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6 Apps to Support Your Gifted and

Talented Learner

www.kidsacademy.mobi  

The minds  of gifted kids are racing, needing to be stimulated by new and creative tasks.

Every child is unique and requires individualized learning support, and gifted kids are no

different. 

Thankfully, when it comes to giftedness, there’s an app for that! Offer your child the

support they need using apps for gifted and talented kids. Let’s take a closer look at

some of the apps best suited to support your gifted child, and give him or her the mental

workout needed that keeps gifted kids motivated and learning, no matter what they’re

learning at school! 

All-in-One Early Learning Center

Age level: 2-6

Topics covered: Sorting and matching, literacy, and math

Available on the App Store

This app is an all-rounded learning program that can help you select the perfect activities

to stimulate and motivate your little learner! Gifted kids aren’t tested or identified until at

least kindergarten, but if you suspect that your child is excelling at a faster pace, this app

will offer a multitude of different activities and levels to help keep your child busy and

learning.

Since this app covers topics across the curriculum, it’s easy to discover your little

learner’s passions. Even more, this app will grow with your child and it allows kids to

advance at their own individualized pace! 

https://www.kidsacademy.mobi/
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id543851593
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id543851593
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tWhn8-01g0


 Watch on YouTube

Towers

Age level: 3-5

Topics covered: Colors, shapes, logic puzzles

Available on the App Store

Gifted kids are logical, yet creative thinkers.  They love nothing more than to challenge

their minds with puzzles that keep them thinking! Towers will motivate your little learner

to think hard using fun and vibrant puzzles.

This app covers logic puzzles that include colors, shapes, sequences, counting, and

more to inspire inquisitive minds and work those early cognitive skills!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tWhn8-01g0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tWhn8-01g0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tWhn8-01g0
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id813545270
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id813545270
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMBNXZRLIPY


 Watch on YouTube

Interactive Worksheets Center
Age level: 3-5

Topics covered: Reading, writing, math, social studies, science, and arts 

Available on the App Store and Google Play

Here’s a worksheet app perfect for the littlest of learners, while helping kids advance at

their own rate. Starting out with logic games, your child will love working through sorting

and matching puzzles, and gaining confidence in their ABC’s and 123’s.

Moving on from there, kids will progress through each level at their own pace, learning

more complicated literacy and math as they work through the app. If you suspect your

child is gifted, this app is great because it offers so much, and allows your child to work

on what they want, when they want.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMBNXZRLIPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMBNXZRLIPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BMBNXZRLIPY
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id613051439
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id613051439
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mobi.ka.gp.wrkshts.app
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oorUzxjhrsQ


 Watch on YouTube

Fairy Tale Domino
Age level: 3-5

Topics covered: Logic and visual puzzles

Available on the App Store

This fun-filled app combines your child’s favorite childhood fairy tales with fun domino

puzzles that will keep kids busy for hours! Offer your child even more mental workouts

with these delightful domino puzzles, and expand your child’s learning and memory by

recounting each fairy tale featured in the app.

Including classic fairy tales like Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, The Little Mermaid,

and many more, this app will pique your child’s interests as they complete each puzzle. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oorUzxjhrsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oorUzxjhrsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oorUzxjhrsQ
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1040960223
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1040960223
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vwrih8M3wuo


 Watch on YouTube

Singapore Math
Age level: 6-8

Topics covered: Counting, shapes, addition, math literacy, and subtraction

Available on the App Store.

If your gifted child has a passion for math, this app will delight and intrigue! Including a

learning plan for different age groups, your child can progress at his or her own pace,

working through tracing shapes and numbers, to learning about money, and using the

world-renowned Singapore Math method to easily learn addition and subtraction.

With so much jam packed into one fabulous math app, your gifted child will find so much

to do to stay motivated and stimulated!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vwrih8M3wuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vwrih8M3wuo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vwrih8M3wuo
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id712119885
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id712119885
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkSnYhfVyQ8


 Watch on YouTube

Arctic Birthday
Age level: 3.5-5 

Topics covered: Sorting, matching, and logic puzzles

Available on the App Store

Further stimulating your gifted child’s mind, the sorting and matching puzzles found in

this fun app will inspire your child to think in new and exciting ways! Your child will

observe shapes, colors, and patterns to solve each sorting and matching puzzle.

Including a game board that increases in difficulty as your child solves each puzzle, your

child will work get a rewarding mental workout as they progress through the app! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkSnYhfVyQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkSnYhfVyQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LkSnYhfVyQ8
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1016288145
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1016288145
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyvN7B23a1M


 Watch on YouTube

As you know, every child has their own unique educational needs, and gifted kids are no

different! Every child needs individualized learning support, no matter their level or label.

Discover the possibilities with Kids Academy and find the right apps for your child’s

needs today!  

 

www.kidsacademy.mobi 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyvN7B23a1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyvN7B23a1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyvN7B23a1M
https://www.kidsacademy.mobi/
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